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Sunshine is delicious, rain is j 
refreshing, wind braces up, snow is 
exhilarating ; there is really no such 
thing as bad weather—only different 
kinds of good weather.—Ruskin.

an instrument in the hands of 
unprincipled demagogues to he used 

means of extortion against capi
tal. When capital and labor 
guided by a sincere spirit of justice 
arbitration of wrongs, real or fancied, 
becomes a simple problem.

The late Archbishop Spalding once 
said “Wrong done by a powerful 
man is doubly and trebly wrong. A 
wrong done by a great corporation, 
by a trust, is infinitely wrong. A 
wrong done by a body that owes its 
existence to the people, takes the 
property that the people's labor has 
made valuable and then uses the 
franchises to swindle the people— 
the workers—is worse than highway 
robbery. The time is bound to come 
when men, looking back fifty 
hundred years from now, will con 
sider us as ignorant, as barbarous.’’ 
—The Catholic Bulletin.
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11 uegy and the plan of campaign of the 
Catholic Church, which they will 
follow, is the only correct one. But 
the Church needs well-equipped 
troops and officers to carry its cam
paign through. Our Catholic young 

not doing their duty if in 
the presence of this struggle of cap
ital and labor, they let the question 

_ , severely alone. The question will
The abdication of lung Constantine noj. down j, faces us everywhere, 

of Greece and the probable entrance u frQwnB on the educated Catholic 
of that historic land into the mael- man the hope ol the future,
Strom of the European war, has an for an an6wer, He can give it, for 
interest for Catholics when it is re- the yOB.)ej] Catholic philosophy, the 
membered what a prominent part teaching of a long line of Catholic 
this country has played in the history HOciologistB supply him with the solu- 
of the Church. tion. The hour has struck for the

Christianity was first preached to educated Catholic young man to bring .

ïÆ-riiT'— «-tssissi zrr'“”*•*»-*«
with the meQ,ot,.1n0tQBin8The l.bocera' lycaura, in the clul, ol the the thoughtlul mind hut Cnthoheity. . ma„y ,;mds ,)f hothe civiliied thing of nil, that of giving their '
and preached lie capitaliBt, in the gatherings on is one way of reaching t . man has indulged in from time to bodies their proper care.
Areopagus recordea in acts . the crow(]e(l street and square, It reminds us of the Irishman who tim0 Every possible resource of the Would you believe that five to ten
The first “ 8"PP°S .. , the true principles which alone being asked for a direction by a human mind has been brought into minutes of time devoted to system-
been Dionysius the Areoi g , can settle the question. They stranger as to which of two ways he | ]ay tQ tashion new methods of bath- atic internal bathing can make you ’
St Paul converter - , are nobly and largely interpreted in should take to reach a destination I j^ but gtran ge aB it ma y seem, the healthy and maintain your physical |

When Greece won; her mdcpem the Encyclicals of Leo XIII Here is said : “ l)o you see that little lane m*t importa„t, as well as the most efficiency indefinitely ? Granting ;
dence in 1820, , a call for a body of trained men to straggling up the hillside, flanked b\ beneficial of all baths, the “ Internal that such a simple procedure as this
Ring Louis of Bavaria, was piaceu on enter the listg They must be sound the orchard and ending at a cottage, Bath ba8 been given little thought, will do what is claimed for it, is it | ______
the throne. He was, o c , Qf principie, broad-minded, keen- from whose chimney there curls up | The ,:eagon for this iB probably due to not worth while to learn more about j 
Cathohc, and his co-ie g o witted, lovers of justice, haters of the blue smoke on this fine frosty fact that few people seem to that which will accomplish this end ?
allowed to Xe„nt members When generous, enthusiastic, morning ?" “ Yes." “Well you | “èali.e the tremendous part that Internal bathing will do this, and it

in sumcieni memoers. fearless and sincere. They must don't take that road." j internal bathing plays in the acquir- i will do it for people of all ages and (
respect authority and love the poor. Since there was question of only | . and maintaining of health. in all conditions of health and
The call is sounding. It must not another, the stranger merrily whittled | ]f yQU were to ask a iloz.en people ' disease,
remain unanswered.—America. on his way.—Catholic Columbian. to define an internal bath, you would ;

I have us many different definitions, strange to say, how important it is to 
and the probability is that not one of keep the body free from accumulated 
them would he correct. To avoid body-waste (poisons.) Their doing 
any misconception as to what con so would prevent the absorption into 

. stitutes an internal batli, let it be | the blood of the poisonous excretions !
What is the Catholic educational who attend Catt week in New «aid that a hot water enema is, no of the body^nd health would be the

the established religion, b«t other creed? We believe in letting Christ York City was the llev Philip B. ™“rea,‘ “ ' If vo!, would keep your blood pure, ,
religions are tolerated provided they have His children everyday in the Gordon, the Chippewa Indian priest, iare ib a umuer. nflrûûn> ]a vn»r lipnrt normal vour eves cleardo not seek to win converts. By a week. We believe the knowledge of BaV8 the Echo of Buffalo, N. Y. “He f ' lour comnSnclean, /our head !
law of 1883, Papal Bulls, Briefs, etc., I God is a blessing and a necessity for sprang a surprise when he appeared i take the * V ? 1 keen vour blood pressure normal !
must be submitted to the Minister of all ages and all persons. We believe nt one of the sessions of the Central- | l,e0I’ ® 11 " s;li,ts they would see vour nerves relaxed and be able to
Foreign Affairs before publication, that morality cannot be taught with- Verein and addressed the delegates >rt ; thinga8 they would tarn enjov the vigor of’ youth in vour -
There are about 50,00(1 Catho .cs out religion because religion gives lu German. Father Gordon acquired prove of such lasting benefit dedining vears, practise internal
ruled by two Archbishops and five the foundation, the sanction the hie knowledge of German m the and impress them so profoundly that ; bathing and begin to-dav.
Bishops. ... motive power to morality. AN e be seminary Innsbruck, lyrolese, Aus- furtber argument in favor o> internal Now that your attention has been

The Leonine Seminary at Athens, heve the Catholic faith is the most tria, where ho studied two years. bathing would be unnecessary to con- called to the importance of internal
was founded by Leo XIII. in 1901 to precious inheritance, the most vital   --------- vînl ® hem Unfortunately, how- bathing, it may be that a number of
tram Greek priests for the and essential possession we can bcs MED ever jt is not possible to do this, questions will suggest themselves to
Church. Rev. Dr. Qumn, of the queath to our children. AN e believe ______ mofitable as such an experience your mind. You will probably want
Catholic University, AA’ashington, is that the Catholic church is com- profitable as suen an exp : internal Bath is

mnnrled hv Christ to teach religion ToniN.—At her late residence, w ould doubtless prove to be. There to know N\ HA I an Internal Batn is.
from our baptism to our extreme Osgoode, Ont., on Sept. 17th, 1916. is then, only one other way to get AN hy people shou d take them and the

s * Mrs. John Tobin, aged seventy years, this information into their hands, way to take them. These and
Our forefathers were ready to May her soul rest in peace. and that is by acquainting them with countless other questions are aU

. ,. ,. , ,, • i■ • Walsh— Killed in action, some- such knowledge as will enable them answered in a booklet entitled 11IE
amE’tha CathoH^educat^on^o^their wherein France August 21st, 1J16 to appreciate the value of this long- NVHAT, THE WHY and THE WAY 

d Their generosity has made Joseph M. AValsh, of 70th Battalion, sought-for health-producing neces- Oh INTERNAL BATHING, written
I heir generosity has maue Ff ̂  and Mrs E. AValsh, 141 sity. by Doctor Chas. A.Tyrrell, theinventor

Few people realize what a very of the “ J. B. L. Cascade, whose I
little thing is necessary sometimes lifelong study and research along
to improve their physical condition. : this line make him the pre eminent
Also, they have almost no concep- authority on this subject. Not only !
tion of how little carelessness, indif i has internal bathing saved and pre
ference or neglect can be the funda- i longed Dr. Tyrrell's own life, but the !
mental cause of the most virulent ! lives of multitudes of individuals j

For instance, that univer- ! have been equally spared and pro- ,
No other book has ever been 
containing such a vast

THE CHURCH IN 
GREECE

hor a ecelve highest cash prices. Wo send $5 
money tho same day the fura are received. g; 
Charge no commissions -and pay all chargee.
We have paid out millions of dollars to thou
sands of trappers in Canada who send their 
furs to us because they know they get a square 
deal, and receive more money for their furs.
You wlllaleo. We buy more furs from trappers 
for cash than any other five firms In Canada, çs 
nrtm Hallam's Trapper Guide IB6pages) U;
I K h r Hallam's Sportsmen's Catalogue S 
1 IXLL Hallam's Raw Fur Quotations S

m'e Fur Style llook (8'2 pages) S 
Bent free on request - Address as follows: s

JOHN HALLAM Limited >' |
116 Haflam Building, Toronto

PROMINENT PART FORMERLY 
TAKEN BY THIS COUNTRY IN 

THE HISTORY OF THE 
CHURCH

Economy Begins at Homemen are A STRANGE CONVERSION
Huila

Now-a-days Governments, Chancellors, bankers and 
business men talk economy, However, it is one thing 
to talk economy and another to put it into practice.

The Canadian Housewife
holds the key to the situation. Real economy may be practised by the 
housewife in food purchasing for the home. At very small cost she 
may obtain the finest cocoa that money can buy — a coco* unexcelled 

food drink and unrivalled as a flavoring, that adds extra delight to 
hundreds of dainty desserts.
Write for COWAN’S Recipe Book on Desserts — mailed free.

Dr. Albert Von Ruville, professor 
of modern history in the great Ger- 

University of Halle, has latelyman
become a convert to the Church. 
Harnack*8 advocacy of Lutheranism 

the road to his goal, and not thewas
efforts of Catholic cleric or layman. 
Shakespeare has truly written. “ By 
indirections find directions out.” The 

of elimination, whereby

What Is An Internal Bath ?
BY R. W. BEALprocess ;i

hut the most essentialm- s
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were
Athens became the seat of govern
ment in 1834, an abandoned Turkish 
mosque was given to the Catholics. 
On August 19, 1834, Pope Gregory 
XVI., set up an Apostolic Delegation 
for the whole of Greece and the 
Aegean Islands, and in 1875 Pope 
Pius the Ninth re-established the 
Latin Archbishopric of Athens.

The schismatic Greek Church is

People don’t seem to realize,

NO HYPHEN IN THIS MAN'S 
AMERICANISMEDUCATIONAL CREED OF 

1 CATHOLICS

president.
The Princess George of Greece, 

born Princess Marie Bonaparte, is the 
only Catholic member of the ruling 
house, which is of Danish extraction, 
King Constantine's father having 
been a son of King Christian of Den
mark, and a brother of the Empress- 
DowagEr of Russia and of Queen- 
Dowager Alexandra of Great Britain. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

children.
us what we are. (NVe educate one 
million and a half of our children, 
thus saving the nation thirty million 
dollars from the tax bill, besides four 
hundred million dollars for school 
houses. And 50,000 of our Sisters 
give their life work to Catholic edu
cation.)

In the scene in the Gospel, when 
A labor crisis fraught with the Christ bade the Apostle to suffer the 

gravest danger to the toilers, the em- little children to come to Him, a 
ployers and the public still holds in very strong phrase is made use of, to 
its grasp the most populous city in expreB6 Christ's feelings toward the 
the United States, Under its strain, Apostles. The Gospel says that 
the wheels of a vast transportation Christ was "very much displeased” 
system have slowed down. Traffic, wtth them. Christ was patient with 
the life blood of the metropolis, has His Apostles, but when they would 
been, if not entirely paralyzed, at beep the little children from Him, 
least seriously hampered. The Christ was much displeased, 
crisis is fostering unrest, dissension Christ is not displeased with the 
and class hatred. Disorder and riot Catholics of America. Christ is not 
have followed in its wake and blood diBpieased with the Catholic sister- 
has been shed. From present indica- hoods of America, because they have 
tions there stems but little prospect not forbidden the children, but have 
of an immediate satisfactory settle- brought them to Christ's feet.

A Catholic bishop of our country 
has said that a parish without a 
school is an orphan: it has no 
mother.—Rev. F. P. Donnelly, S. J.

son
Sackville St., London, Ont. May his 
soul rest in peace.

NURSE WANTED
WANTED COMPETENT NURSE FOR TWO 
v children. Good wages to suitable person. 
References required. Apply Box S. Ca 
Record London Ont.A SPLENDID CHANCE ATHOLIC

1974-tf
disease.
sal disorder from which almost all longed, 
humanity is suffering, known as written 
"constipation,” “auto intoxication," i amount of practical information to j 
“auto-infection,” and a multitude of ' the business man, the worker and the 
other terms, is not only curable but housewife. All that is necessary to

secure this book is to write to Dr. , 
Tyrrell at Room 455, 163 College |
Street, Toronto, and mention having 
read this article in the Catholic 
Record, London, and same will be 
immediately mailed to you free of all 
cost or obligation.

Perhaps you realize now, more I 
than ever, the truth of these state- | 
inents, and if the reading of this | 
article will result in a proper appre- 
dation on your part of the value of | 
internal bathing, it will have served 
its purposes. What you will want to 
do now is to avail yourself of the 
opportunity for learning more about 
the subject, and your writing for this 
book will give you that information. 
Do not put off doing this, but send 
for the book now, while the matter 
is fresh in your mind.

“ Procrastination is the thief of 
A thief is one who steals

cook wanted
wanted, good

ust have refer- 
RecoRD, 
1976-tf

EXPERIENCED COOK 
^ wages to competent pereoi 

«s. Apply Box T., Ca 
don. Ont.

THOLIC

WANTED
WANTED A DOCTOR, a DENTIST and A preventable through the consistent 
centr^o^na 'B&S practice of internal bathing.
Record. London. Ont. 1981-3 How many people realize that

normal functioning of the bowels 
and a clean intestinal tract make it 
impossible to become sick ? “Man 
of to-day is only fifty per cent, 
efficient." Reduced to simple Eng
lish, this means that most men are 
trjing to do a man's portion of work 
on half a man's power. This applies 
equally to women.

That it, is impossible to continue 
to do this indefinitely must be 

Nature never

^r^IE forthcoming celebration to commemor- 
I ate the 4th centenary of I.uther'e "revolt” 

which occurs October, 1917, tend to invest 
the volume with a special timeliness. But, apart 
from this consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on i uther 

seil on the beat authorities and writt-n more 
particularly wi'h a view to the “man on the 
street ". Monsignor O Hare admirably tills this 
wsnt, and the book will be published at so 

minai a price that those whom the subject 
erests may readily procure additional copies 

distribution. We also beg to cal your 
atten ion to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 352 pages 
and will sell at 25c. per c py. I . the clergy and 
religions a generous discount will be allo'ved| 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916,

CONTENTS

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

int<
forHow She Cured Him with 

a Secret Remedy'“conditions have reached a climax 
And in 

the
in the City of New York, 
almost every part of the country 
two giants, capital and labor, which 
uphold the economic and industrial 
fabric of the nation, face each other 
with angered brows, ready to enter 
the lists in a fray where there will 
be no quarter and no mercy.

There must be a remedy for the 
evil, some honorable method of 
agreement over which the rivals can 
shake hands. Society is not con
stituted that the enmity between 
theko two must be looked upon as the 
natural and normal state of things.
Statesmen and legislators should find 
a solution which will satisfy the 
just demands of both parties and at 
the same time point out their duties 
and obligations. They should do so 
without fear or partiality. "" 
social and political mandate which 
they must perform. If they fail, for 
they wili disappoint the legitimate true 
expectations of the people who look body.
to them for relief and help. abuse that power is ever present to

In the presence of these threaten- the mind of him who lacks con
ing symptoms Catholics, and above science and a spirit of justice, 
all Catholic young men, have a Hence it is that down the ages from 
serious task set before them. We the very beginning we find labor and 
look to them now to show the mettle capital mutually antagonistic, 
of their pasture, their social worth guilds of the Middle Ages did more, 
and efficiency. There is a noble in our opinion, to strike an even 
part for them to perform in this con- balance between these two powerful 
test. They cannot remain inactive factors of progress than anything 
while the struggle is going on. seen before or since their time.
They too must enter the trenches of True, the unions of the present day 
this social warfare, and with true have taken the place of the guilds, 
and unerring standards to guide The great difference between the two 
them they must fight for impartial iB that the guilds were dominated
justice to all, for law, for mutual re- by a spirit of religion, and they were
spect, for order, charity and peace. not only unions but also religious

Refnre doing so, these champions societies each with its patron saint,
rn, whom we rely must study the At the present day very frequently
hattiefleW mobilize their forces, the unions are guided by men with- -----------------
Jrill them and perfect tlieir tactics, out faith or tho most elemental " *
drill them a^P^ ^ wju principles of justice. The result is M -«.o--h. .ndnh ^hur-d.-^^n m nu.

For the strut- that too often the unions are simply u.n.rtichmjnd :i----. F,.nk smith. Prw >nt.

apparent to all. 
intended the delicate human organ
ism to be operated on a hundred per 
cent overload. A machine could 
not stand this and not break down, 
and the body certainly cannot do 
more than a machine. There is 
entirely too much unnecessary and 
avoidable sickness in the world. time.”

How many people can you name, something. Don’t allow procrastm- 
including yourself, who are physi- ation to cheat you out of your oppor- | 
call y vigorous, healthy and strong ? tunity to got this valuable informa- j 
The number is appallingly small. ion, which is free for the asking. If '

It is not a complex matter to keep you would be natural, be healthy. It 
in condition, but it takes a little is unnatural to be sick. Why be 

and in these strenuous days unnatural when it is such a simple

WmINDUSTRIAL WRONGS 1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defect on.
3. Lui her and Indulgences.
4. Lin her and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pepe.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

i
■The earliest authentic records of 

history show that industrialism has 
been a hotbed and a possible 

source of wrongs committed against 
the individual. Industrial Rome, 
and before its time, Greece and 
Assyria, were confronted by the 
greatest political problems arising 
from evils born of industrialism 

The industrial instinct of man to 
get the better of a bargain is vastly 
intensified when immense power is 
placed in the hands of unscrupulous 

If one man guided by noble 
can do much good 

his fellows, the same is 
of a powerful industrial 

But the temptation to

ever V
ISA

“ I had for year» patiently borne th» 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva 
tiens due to my husband’s drinkini, 
habits. Hearing of your marvellom 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness 
which I could give my husband secretly 
I decided to try it. I procured t 
package and mixed it in his food anr 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorlesi 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craviny 
for liquor. He soon began to pick U| 
flesh, his appetite for solid four 
returned, he stuck to his work regu 
larly, and we now have a happy home 
After he was completely cured 1 toll 
him what I had done, when he acknowl 
edged that it had been his saving 
had not the resolution to break 
his own accord. I hereby advise at 
women afflicted as I was to give youi 
remedy a trial. ”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package am

booklet giving full particulars test! 
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friebi 
who wishes to help Write t< lay 
Plain sealed package Correspond mu-- 
sacredly confidential.

E. R HKKD, -a o»n« Remedy Co 
1421 Mutin' R'-eet

time,
people have time to do everything tiling to he well ? Order Now. 25c. Postpaid

(Hatlmlic ^vvmrit
This is a men. 

instincts OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE

LONDON, CANADA

No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
Think of PARKER'S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Scud for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting book on 
cleaning and dye
Be sure to address your pa reel clearly to receiving; dept. Q.

y HE ^ SaBB'®”*

omeBank»uanadaThe . an hi 
off o’

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
One dollar a week deposited with tho Home Bank will 

amount to Fifty two dollars at the end of the year, w th full 
compound interest to be added. How many wage earners can 

that they have not wasted, or lost, fifty-two dollars d-ri g 
from the habit of carrying money careles.iy insay

the pa»t year 
their pockets ?mg. F W. REYNOLDS 

Mix- agp>394 Richmond St.LOfDON 
OFFICE

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST.

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
1LDERTON

T ironto. C f i m
MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
THORNDALELONDON

KOMOKATORONTO 40 DELAWARE

If properly 
crowned with success.

First
Announcement
We have in preparation a 

book under the sug-new 
gestive title :

“The
Facts
About
Luther”

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mens. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W E BLAKE A SON, Limitée
123 OHUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

What

GinDtlls
Have Done

Sufferers from constant headaches, after seeking temporary 
relief from Headache Powders, have been restored to health by 
dealing with the ailment almost at its source, the Kidneys. Gin 
Pills stopped the headaches.

Pains in the Back, 
and Ankles have 

in Gin Pills. Hund-

urinary system,
Gravel—Rheum

atism, Lumbago, and Sciatica and 
all the suffering that follows neglect 
of irregularity of the Kidneys and 
Bladder have been averted by the 
timely use of Gin Pills.

Your druggist sells Gin Pills.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ont.
ü. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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